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COUD GROWTH.
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. „ œ.ems-
deadlier foe than freedom of thought. Mr.
Darwin wee eonsoiuua till the nio nsnt 
of hi» death ; he m|et hWe known 
that hie writings „,an<F ..teeming* hsd 
injured the eeuee of Christianity. It

Now let us so from Philip drm k to I triumph through M. Desire Charnay. One. | has been represented that the last hou 11 of
Philip’soW and see what a change there of the phantom cities of which travelers Z ; Wi„r year bavin* ela^bwo now X"wtc U.e^r^asing fa%our with
i, in this same Mail newspaper. We take have told their stories, but whose existence t„ ihv|r H^ell/allbi. i/haa been said that ft iij j/j""-'--1- " C^Mî-sÙ/arc regarded

the following extract from its column- at a has been as much a matter of doubt as Ponce | both were hounded by visions of demons, ii. lie Lumimon of Canada,
time when the Mail was well written and de Leon's Spring of per1Wtnal youth, has j ami «* «he Mme, of fa tore miuisut--that 

essayed to be a gentleman's journal : , been found, located and traversed by the in- had been left unwr.nen.
(Jfoil, April 10, 1871.) oefatlgable Frenchman. A telegram from II. | Some (notably Ingersoll) have endeavored

No one doubu. indeed, that the time will Charnay was received on Friday, statin;: that to prove that tho evidence of these tilings 
cofne when Canada will be sn independent the great feat had been accomplished,an l one r|1sts entirely on the testimony of a sub- 
power on this continent. It is in tl.e na- mora th had Wn reduced to a <olid «rned nurse, and the fanrma ions of an >□■ 
ture of things that it should be so. That , / ™ .. i V .1 terested priesthood ; but winch side ol the
the irresistible logic of events will lead up b “ of faot The particulars of this in- „tory is true, and which is false ?
>0 this result no thoughtful person can terestiog discovery have not yet been made It is solely for the purpose of eliciting 
doubt. known, bat the information that has leaked son3l! tight 00 this subject that I wish that

... . . , , .. , the dying words ol Mr. Darwin could haveA,», are only four million, we had better I ‘’“‘ft08*’ Dot idea of an ant,- | ^ ^ , aIn aware tllllt ,uuh
devote ourselves to the consolidation of our *lulty “ remote as that of the buried « routs,-, if a. looted in every msUn.-o ol 
strength ; and then, when the “ wbirlgig temples of Yucatan, which according to the this kind, might so" climes tend to harrow 

. * of time” presents to us s practical issue of cyclical columns studied by Dr. he Pieu- Jbe feelings of surviving relatives— rn-ght
the hour whether independence ought to be IK,intt0 . civilization antiouating any co'"1'l««‘l.a- a", '^mioo ou the sacred
the next phase in the work of development, g ’ I °,nt 10 * onanwquat ng V momvUt8 during which the buff n r w.shee
our word for it there will be found few— known to man. The particular “phantom to he left entirely to the ministratious of 
now they are legion—who will refuse to city” discovered by M. Charnay is believed those who in life have been the manat and 
accept it with all its mighty consequences. b him to ^ not morc than several huu- dear,'“t *° h|m. Th'-se are trifling consul- 

„v. . .... , thi. . , , orations, however, it by the pivdication ofBut there u little need of penning this dredg Qf years old, not tbonsands, as it eUub details as I- have referred to, others
subject farther. It fs evident that the Would be if erected by the immediate colo- might deterred from thinking the thoughts 
Globe is inconsistent, that the Mail is in- „jat, whose brethren raised the mounds of "nd lending,.!he lives of such men as Prior,

Voltaire and Ingersoll, aud the cause of re
ligion be thereby sustained and piomoted.
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INSURANCE WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
=*bn and out o£»,~Wef. and «eve» ex praised manuscript., which he is confident of un- 

any desire to loosen the ties which hind 'earthing.
Canada to the empire. Upon the Pacific side of the same neck

tV ould Mr. Stirtestay kie seditious ™
" 1 of land Mr. Lonllard has achieved a second

■

00:The Toronto World. VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYORS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and trie plane made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwrst will do well to consult 
tins firm as to raluM r-. lo.-.Vtty, etc. Mince in
vestigated and aurveytJ.-________________

MAMITtitiAl MANITOBA 1 MAhlTbBA 
SCOTT, BROW & €<>.,

KK.XL «STATIC A«P,M7j.
Corresp ndence solicited. Office : 211 Main street. 
Wtnntp g. Wan. I'.O. address, h*>\ No. :\ Winnipeg.

MAN ITOBA!

WkDMSDAY kifRNINO. APRIL 26, Is»*. am
hand.

-, CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.

The question of Canadian independence 
his euddealy became an important ia-ue in 
this sans try -as well a# in England Ol 
contre, (he real issue at present 
commercial independence, but as the Hug 
tiehiiewepapere have truly said comn ■ n iai 
independence W 'tint the precursor of poli
tical independence. J ust now 
ditect the ettention of our readers tv 
several incidents in connection with out 
commercial independence and the a iitud> 
toward this iaane of some of our leading nu n 
and prominent party organs.

TÜtiOg oaf departure from the election* 
of 1876, We find Sir John A. Macdonald 
advocating a national policy, which 
matter of fact, a declaration of Canada's 
right to make her own tariff to «ait herself 
The Globe was then, and is now, bitterly 
opposed to Canada's right to make her own 
tariff. The terms “disloyal,” “ungrate
ful," etc., were freely heaped by the Globe 
on wheever advocated such a right in 
behalf of Canada. The following extracts 
will beeS show the Globe's position in this 
i spec*:
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During I SSI this Company paid for DeathvClaima in Canada »-

“ rtared EBdowment “XÏS fn Mutual Member, the
loi-cc' su m ol tmireaae of nearly Four Thousand Dollars.
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The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tond to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manijob* sod the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

A-XTaB/IBg,
- MAL XSTAT* BROKER,

3-tG Main Street, Winnipeg.
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iwns Assets.

.........f 2.038.823 OS

......... 4,101.183 86

...... 7^38.612 3S

.........10.3S0.512 23

.........13,284.594 21

.........  15,120.686 11
......... 16.610.786 21
......... 18.077,340 06
......... 19.182.115 88
......... 20.007,503 56
......... 22,092.731 32
.........23^57,018 95
......... 21,111.175 70
......... 25.120.804 24
....•26.636.1«6 41 
.... 26.403,440 6»

......... 37,056.884 76

i*»-.Ml policies Nonforfeitable after t wo aunuàl 
ment Plans and eSter *?,’a'nd UP&. carrying in,nr-

a "f m OOO on a single life, from the age of 16 and upwards.^»œîion,vnekn are «knitted, make appll-
nirihn at once througn the under/ngned.
Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto:

WILLIAM II. OMR, Manager.

Years.

1866:....
1SG7
1HKK.......
iJid.........

VALUATORS ETC-
con<6B0KG8 B. ELLIOTT l GO.,

. ' ‘ f - - ' ' -*
Valuators and Investors.

1870..
1871. -
1872, -

nnmbj
which
their
tariffs
pleasu
presslj
tnfes.
them 1
goodsj

DUTereneete I he tieod........................ •470,630 04

MiaTmM.Md If?!:: S

DllTerenre le«he tl.od................... •*32,720 0»

1873
1X71-"-----; 
1875 west Lynne Manitobaconsistent, sne that Sir John Macdonald is the western states and smelted and shipped 

inconsistent For it is as plain as a pike* to Europe the copper ores of Lake Superior 
staff that if Canada should make her own | before Egypt was a colony, 

tariffs she should also make hsr own trea*

187H I1877.
187o LnÆIa0^DA1â?9,’toaaud’'lî::^M «

Difference le the tiooel

1879. Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property la 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In. 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental .Keports furnished 
owners Jand intending iavestors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

1860.. 
. 1X81..

1682..
Ur. Ulake'» iienolullon. •1.166,306 81(Globe, Saturday, June tt, 1879.)

Nothing can be much more ridueulonr 
ihim the sudden adoption, by the tory pro- 
i ytionixte of Canada, of a deprecatory and 
uixparaging tone toward the fiscal policy oi 
the mother country.

(.Globe, July 3. 1878.)
It is for the people of Canada to aay 

whether, not content with meeting Britain’, 
free trade with a tariff of 17J per cent on 
her manufactured goods, we snail, in th- 
selfish and disloyal spirit of Canadian 
protectionist!, exclude them from oar 
markets, meet her as a hostile aggrcaaoi 
upon onr Industries, and cause our fellow- 
subjects At home to look upon us wit» as 
much affection as they feel for nations that 
have neither the ties of blood, ol race, not 
of flrè* institutions How long British 
nection would survive the erection of a 
Chinese wall againat British commerce we 
have discussed before to-day.

(Globe, Monday, July 8,1878)
But ^the tbinking.men of the old country 

and more particularly the whole mercantile 
clam, Would see in the high Canadian pro
tective tariff a reason for the separation of 

the mother land. Per-

WH4T WILL JOHN BULL SAT 7 (Froin the Montreal / out. )
The resolution was defeated, but it is

ties. So far as Mr. Blake’» resolutions are | 
concerned the Globe has as yet said noth
ing. Are they to be treated with solemn 
lilence ?

| 9^,fancy it will somewhat astonish the
qatfoes of the Orkneys, the Catnbraes I noticeable that seven conservatives voted 

end thé adjacent islands of Great Britain in the minority, Mr. Coursol, Montreal 
m I and Ireland, when they manage to get oast, Mr. Houde, Hon. Mr. McDougall, 

I into their heads smie idea of what was Mr. De Cosmos, Mr. Ouimet, Mr. Coupai 
A despatch fr-m Vitoria; British Co- I iMd and done in the Canadian hrmxe of a,ud iJr- JLronard, member for Jacques 

lumbia, eaye that :*= hineee an PouDug commons on Thursday and Friday of last ^eMe » mnriT"rig'ht to aw^h fa.’ 

in there at the rate of 700 a week. This r week. On Thursday the Dominion house, dependence by treaty resolution! aa had 
is a serious matter, but next to the senti- not content with its own pretty extensive Sir Johu in hi» discriminating tariff, w hile 
mental and the mistaken religious view, dower of legislating' for Canada, took north “.a P.01 itician lie is as much justifieddn 
the comic view of the Chinese invasion is j itself to advise the queen as to what ^0n “ the connto^n^favor^n'tiie' 

what seems to prevail m Canada. We talk should be done for Ireland. On that oc- eve of a general election as Sir John was 
the “Heathen Chinee,” “John I casion the opposition leader, who thought 1877*8. That he hav succeeded in etn- 

Chinaman,” Skm Ling and his everlasting the resolutions presented far too weak, made Massing the ministry considerably there 
washee, washee, and think it all a good a ringing Irish speech, in which he char- create,* a cry for his party is equally cer- 

joke, something to laugh at “most eonsum- acterized the Irish policy of the present tain. The government handled the resolu- 
edly.” To make the matter worse, the liberal government as weak and nnsatis- ,iun as if it was framed on the basis of 
burden of printing the Chinese qnestion factory, saying, that Mr, Gladstone had ^^irJcu'S'relstion^^ut^lntond0^ 

before parliament is lard upon Mr. Bun- 01jy “fatal words” and half measures Ktr.'country was in no huri^ for them; in 
ster ; and everybody seems to think it his | where not reform merely, but something Met, they used precisely the same argument 
bounden duty to laugh at everything that more like revolution, was imperatively re- cl,oth‘ !i in almost the stole words, as the 
Mr. Bnnster says We may laugh now, quirwL Next day, as if to crow*in whhiu t'h^nat.'onal poL.v It is idlest bS? 

but the aertons and sorrow ful part of the thirty-six hours or lew as much as possible to deny that the new policy—for it is a 
business will come afterwards. The eati- 0f Canadian presumption tod self-assertion, new policy inaugurated by Mr. Blake—is 
mate has been made that some 9000 Chi- | the same lender had the “cheek” to de- I P°l,ular in Canada. Every step in the di- 
nese will arrive in the Pacific province I mand that Canada should be an indepeu- I Ünot'ateohite'ly ' required ^“T'standing 

during the coming summer ; but present dent nation as far as the making of lier jump right into it. The deflectiou of six 
probabilities are that this will be gre .tly own commercial treaties with foreign powers government supporters is in itself the
exceeded. There are two circnmsthnces • l c rnwi i. not tc:a aom^thinv like strongest proof of the wish of their con- 
si s „-,i s as a ne- i 1 concerned, is not tkis sometuing like 8titneub, to maM.e their own commercial
that will tend to send the Chinese m upon the way the thing will strike the average affairs. They know well that the opposi- 
British Columbia like a flood. One is the I Britisher when he gets it “through his tion will take it up is a rallying cry fur the 
building of the Pacific slope section I hajrWe await with some curiosity John XC”"81 election, and in order to be re-
of onr great railway, with regard to which Bull’s remarks, cursory or otherwise, upon he'el èr tnr«C thenU:'1VC8 U aCC°rd
it may be said that there is not sufficient 1 1 1 electors.

labor on the spot, and that without Chinese 
labor the building of the road will be slow 
and long delayed. As to the employment 
of Chinese for this express purpose, if 
enough men for the work cannot Otherwise

on the Endow- to
com•*t tion B 
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING MERCHANT TAILORS

SAMUEL FRISBY,
MAIL JOB DEPAB1IBNI.

tt

GENTS FURNISHINGS
about

con- MlFATIFIl TBOWXEK MAKES. 125 Yonge Street, the
in fi 
CamDesigns and Sketches Furnished. | mei
the olCommercial,
rtMailuaij,

Law, Shirt Makers and I m perters 
•f Men’s Furnishings.

theShow,
Book and Job Printing/,

Of every description executed promptly in Are 
class style.

the Domimou from 
feet tree trade between Great Britain and 
her colonies is not essential to the continu
ance of the tie, bat a Canadian protective 
tariff designed—like the American—to shut 
ont from the colonies every article of British 
manufacture is the severest blow that cat 
be dealt to British connection. Most cer
tainly the majority of the people of Canada 
will never declare by their voies that it is 
wise ’ * to cast aside the tie which bind» 
her;the mother country) to Canada. ”

(Globe, Ihureday, July 11,1878.)
“In reference to Great Britain the 

conservative journal (the Mail) declare, 
that ‘England has conceded to Canada the 
right of dealing wi'h lier own fiscal aff-iir. 
in whatever spirit seems best to Canada ’ 
The statement is not correct. By no act 
or deed has England delegated to Canada 
the right to deck,i e war against imperial in 
terests.

ant ste] 
THE 

is take! 
have gi

Wext of England Goods— 
Latest Styles, 206

NO 0U> STOCK, hNORTH WEST PROPERTIESEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. __________

mem

ETERYTHINC NEW, Cam

Vaughan, Dennis & Go,, timber, 
then ;i 
quanti 
not on 
of Am,

MILLINERY.
125 YONGE STREET. 21

>
RAILWAYS.REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO, Irai temMj
a P if.. ■ *-

mercant 
,liana ns 
for it in 
meruial 
tries is 
at leasti 

V much m 
the Frei

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE ! 9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

what his precocious young Dominion is 
doing. He Did Nol Become a Broker.

(From the Boehm Tranecript.)
All the Season’s novelties in HEAD OFFICE NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. the

FiMILLINERYSINGLE BLESSEDNESS. Theodqye was a poor lad. One day when 
A New 1 ork clergyman, who is devoting I he wl3 vciy hungry he espied a tive-cent 

a commendable degree of attention to the lliece on the floor of the broker’s office, 
domain of social ethics, preached on Sun- which he was sweeping out. He had re
day to a rapt audience, composed mainlv mem‘ ered stories wlmrein little boys had

picked up o small piece of money, handed 
it to the great merchant or rii

ax x TR J9T, wool, 
sent to 
boughtWINNIPEG.We say that the pro| .osai to place the 

American tariff upon y,,ur English good» 
in Canada is a disgraceful act on the par 
of every man who calls himself a Britisl 
subject, and onght not to be discussed by 
any aeaemMy of Britons. ■ • Shall we 
quarrel with our lathers across the sea,with 
a portion of whom colonial connection is 
far from popular V

Globe, Monday, July 16, 1878.
We have „a:<l ‘hat three men, [the liber

als of 1837, Baldwin-Lafontaine, etc.,] 
were loyal to British connection. It is 
with regret that we say 
allege the same of Sir J, 
tills moment. No one can say that in the 
policy which his is now pursuing he amis 
at tiie maintenance of the connecti- n 
tween the colonies and the mother ço - y. 
* * * But what is Sir John
Macdonald doing now Î He is deliberately 
endeavoring to imbue the people ol 
Canada with the belief that nothing can 
render them prosperous save the destruc
tion of the chief tie which binds them to 
England. »...
Canada is at the present moment the 
whiteheaded boy of the mother country. 
Sir John Macdonald announces his deter
mination to destroy this happy state of 
things, to initiate a policy which can have 
but one ending—separation from the 
mother country.

FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JFANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty
MISS STEVENS

355 VOXGB STREET,
Opposite Hoi g Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

In consequence of heavy floods 
in the Northwest and the pro-

MANITOBA LANDS
VAIIGH4N, DENIMS, * Co., (ï£
ot Winnipeg, have established Railway on Wednesday, the 26th 
local agencies in nearly every lns**T ** convened. The next 
town of importance in Ontario * party wil1 kavc en 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is made a specialty^
This firm are now doing the 
largest land business of any I WM- edgak. , .
priva’e corporation in the  ------ —^-IWnKer AeeDt'
world. Head office for On MANITORA 
tario, » Toronto street, To ] ITI"IXI 1 V/OM.

i H0LBE00K ’ EICÜESIOH !

Itbe found, there might not be much objec
tion to it, if only it were secured that when
the work was done they should take their _ ~ ___ _________ — ___________
departure. But we have no statesmen suffi The Pratlcal «animation of a sufficieutly and been immediately taken into partner-

sympathetic discourse was, according to the ship. S > Theodore S'epprd up to the door
New York Telegram, the assurance afford of broker’? P”vat« room and !”*id :.

. ., , i i • i Please, Fir, here s a hve-cent viecd 1ed the modern young woman that she is | f„UDli 01| the fl„or -,
under no obligation to marry anyone. The 
Rev. Mr. Pulnian evidently does not look | and tin n said :

* You found that on

wool
toof young ladies, on the estate of matrimony ch banker It haa m
liability 
mented 
tage to 
able trf 
than in

ciently impressed with the magnitude of the 
coming calamity to insist upon this, and 
no such precaution will be taken. The 
building of the railway will bring many 
thousan is of Chinese in upon Canadian 
soil, and once they come they will not go. 
Meanwhile onr assembled wisdom looks on, 
and no man of mark on ei her side thinks

eidiThe broker looked at Thedore a moment
onr shi| 
betweei 
tain a s 
wool im 
qnestioi 
commer 
desirabl 
sidered 
cannot

my floor, did yon ? 
And ) on are hu try, aren’t you ?"upon any sort of a hash rod as the philoso

pher regarded the weather—as “ better 
than none. ” On the contrary, he argues 
that society is broadening niore and more ] looking around for up -rtuer, but a boy who

doesn't know enoivli to buy bread when he 
is etarvii'g to death would make but a 
<or i y broker. No, boy, 1 can’t take you 

state is not to be commended to either sox, I into the firm.”

ESDAY, MAY 2nd, 1882.135that no out; <• »ii 
ohn Macdonald a1 4 ‘Vt»*, sir,” refdi. d Theodor*.

‘ Well, ‘jive ir to me and get out. I was BOOTS AND SHOESs f. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

J26

it worth while to invite the attention of
the house to the fact that an influx of Chi- I tbe Path of women to honorable indepen

deuce. While, doubtless, the unmarried
WM. CHARLES,

USTÛM BOOT AMD SHOE «AXER
.13 CHURCH STREET,

-u

nese at the rate of 700 a week has acteally 
commenced.

The second circumstance referred to as
Itor to persons of any station in life, as au ] And 1 lieodure . never became a great

promoting the inv«ion of the Pacific pro- I absoIute or “ 40 end in itse,f‘ there can Le ren^bnt'iMTroot to.lti^nsabu'îo sacccss

viuces by Chinese is more important still. no 1ueatlon but that a va8t of | in the broker»gr
and is likely to be of more durable in- °°nnubial mUe,7 woald ** 6rsr®d con,d

President Arthur vetoed the youn«w,,men be tau«bt lo look wVh
anti-Chinese biU with prohibition for | horror uPon tbe prospect of living alone, 

twenty years, but another bill with tbe 
term cut down to ten years will shortly 
come before him. Will he veto that too?
We think not ; in fact the general belief 
over the border is that he will not dare to

has
is in fact 
Wheq 
France,] 
lomatisl 
Galt is

LATF
business.

Vaughan, Dennis & Co, tllilualMu In England.

(From the London Spectator.)
Even the good work which Ritualists 

undeniably do, aud the lives of self-sacritice

FOR THIS SEASON OF 1883
will run via the tine of

j Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Mways,

and leaving Onion Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon.

May ?,nd and 0th. for Fargo, Grand Forks, 
pe^, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all ] 
Northwest Freight shipments made weekly. For 
raies, tickets, and full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK * CO., 
Northwestern Emigration and Real Estate Agents, 

Removed to 02 King street East, Toronto. 136

fluence. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

INTERNATIONAL thehave opened n branch of their Winnipeg office under 
tlfc immediate attention of one of the 

m mbers of the firm, at
bear

ENCOURAGING NATIVE TALENT.
We are afraid Mr. Mowat did hot give I which they lead, .ire due, it is broadly hiut-

his ‘serious consideration' to the matter '2 ^ ava"^!ical. quarters ta Beelzebub.
..... , We had occasion latcdv to refer to the uuble
in hand when his government purchased a work aIld rare self-sacrifice of the late Mr.

. picture of Sarah Bernhardt. We ate further Charles Lewder ; and we observe that the 
try any such bold defiance of the popular that llU mioy eUpp0rteis, most ol P"'"6 minister has called “the courage,
feeling as a second veto, and this time of ... .... 1 - __l._ ,__, , the devotion, and utter self-sacrifice testi-
a ten years’ bill only, would amount to. 11n th.ir a. . , lied by those twenty-three years of untiring 11 Q 1 XTlTlfr Q+nOot Wnri+
Now it m,. h« ««Id lor th. i . • nP their hands in horror when they read labor, one • f the most aphndid examples I/o MliU uTlFRuTl IJ fir ill. 
Now, it may be aard, let the Americans that such a pattern of a Christian politician ever known.” In this opinion, Mr. Gia.l- X±° JLI1I& UU1UUU 11 U0Ui
pass as many anti-Chinese bills as they ^ he is shoa]d Dot 011j. buy pictures of stone agrees not only with high churchmen,
please, it is none of our business, who 8arah bul Sarah Cato[le- 0f course it '’Ut »>th br<-ad churchmen also. Bat .the
cares ? The reply must be that this don’t- , . .. . . . Leo-rd wrote a sneering review oi Mr.

■ - .. .. • r j • WttS done b> enconrage native talent. But IjowrleV s life, in which it could find no
. Pro ound mi8' the church supporters will say that other evidence ol anything but a sinful waste of 

take, and that in passing such bills onr aabjects besides Sarah should be on tbe n}0 ,"> ?u, a V tawdrJ’” ceremonial •- It is

- -r» » « *• ■«
q, ... n ... events the picture is on view on King street challenged. Ih. refore we have Lestowed

tralia Shut the Chinese out of California and under it is the inac,.iption . -Purchased unn-uJ notipe upon a bdok and up in a life 
aud the vast human tide wilt be turned in by the Ontario govenmnent. Sarah. Bern- L,ï1.!hef uf,whll;h ufsc, vis “ our hand*." 
upon British Columbia and the Australian t« n « ni» l'118 18 conc’.ubiuii ol the Kocord’s
coïonies. Meantime, through the prevalence L& D‘" Ca^1,38‘ articiu, and we have our readers to draw

of mawkish, silly sentimentality on the SQUARING THEIR TOES. | the moi a.

subject of Chinese immigration, the hands ^be °*ber daT we gave extracts from the 
of our strong men are tied, and our most «perche» of Dr, Wilson and Colin Mac- 
eloquent tongues are silenced into sayiug d°ugall at the East Elgin reform conven- .
nothing against the tremendous mistake we tion. The Belleville Ontario* a well-known to his quiet St. Joseph heme, Mrs. James 
are making, while some even extol it as a liberal journal reproduces these extracts called her husband aride and said : 
grand example of the brotherhood of man. and then says i “Why did you bring that man here?”
From the pulpit and from the tea-table, in Exactly. Dr Wilson and Colin Macdon- H d '-and I ImveYrom'iYdYY'h '''vY

r». S"'*,"J'Z'ï
enterely false view of Christian duty; a Lgtime to convince The World that Mr. “a ^..‘iith^rd’to "TJ” .- 
view not merely unwarranted by scrip- Blake and other reform leaders are not | i , • ri iiC v>e °f the outlaw s
tur* but oppo.*! to th. whole -pirit of ^.hrudrool free trotlors a. they hove b.to h VoevCT k!u w.itteo" ro?

frurrt**■ - c“4"..:tsu saj-»*--sk
posterity suffer for it if we do not in time for- some time at least; it is entirely out nf \\hA? h, J* , „r
quit ourselves of the delusion. the question. Iucidental protection is 8h.e K1^hed, I remember. ”

absolutely necessary inthis ccuniryas an No otirer wmd, were spuk-n ; no more 
encouragement to certain industries, but w,lS ueCKS8ar.1 But Fold was installed as 
the N. P. is not. a ”u's, a,lda,crved w-th royal bounty at

Jesse James board. Two weeks later ti
We hope our excellent contemporary will crack of his pistol made bis host a corpse 

now try his hand at convincing the Globe, and his hostess a wido w.

withEMPLOYMENT BUREAU. c<NO. 9 TORONTO ST. arrange
cannotCANADIAN DEPARTMENT. pleaWinnl-

points
Globe, Tuesday, July 1ft, 1878. "

We are sorry to find tl <* Mail adopting 
a contemptuous tone t> wn a the mother

TORONTO, a oid
y the ex| 

to the| 
each c 
pies «
case at

XOBSio**
where li-ja o' from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lards will be fountl. Luts it. every town .dot in the 
province for » le.

:country, unlocked for in a Canadian 
journal, distasteful to Canadian eai

MONK Y INVESTED. ITiie affection came on and the resu'.t was 
that the people by a large majority declar
ed not only in favor of a particular tariff, 
but in favor of Canada's right to make 
whatever tariff she pleased. Nor w. - this 
denied in England though the imper:.! au
thorities might have resorted to the veto 
had they wished.
Montreal Witness, though they had Oppos
ed the national policy, declared that its 
carrying was the greatest step that had 
ever been made in favor of Canadian inde
pendence.

The scene now changes and Mr Bkfke 
appears before the people as the advocate 
of Canada’s right to make her own commer
cial trvatie». By parity of reasoning, one 
might expect that the Mail would support 
him in this contention, seeing that he had 
been such a warm upholder of Canada’s

But for

piesTORONTO, ONTARIO. UNDERTAKERS.Send 3c stamp for list. ment/* 
upon CWimpej Property. TWi. II. lAfclUyi, indertaker.

has removed to 213 Queen Street East. opi>o- 
sita Seaton Street.

TXTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFIC? S IN ALL 
▼ important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a aistauts in 
every branch of business and profession and all 
leraonswith situations and emul ymeut. Principal 
J. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112£ King Street, West,

Tor nto. Ontarj
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Such paper* as the A number of choice pieces of 
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VAUGHAN, DENNIS & 4M. J ““ “ >“ 1

INVI LED : TERMS REASON 
ABLE

TEAS AND COFFEES.

SIGN OF THE QOEENT
RELIABLE GOODS !

A Scene In Je.«.»e James* Home.
(Sf- Joseph Herald.)

When Bob Ford came with Jesse James
9 TORONTO FT., TORONTO.

SENT) A LIST OF ANT
MEDICAL. out the;

ter*t* ^ Private Medical Dispensary
\ ^r-'? S?tabUijhed I860). 27 GOULD STREET

j * 1 TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
. ncantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

vtv a“ Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 
'« Private diaeasee, can be obtained at he 
Ito. Dispensary' Circular» Free. All letter* 
1 promptly, without charge, when stamp 1» 

encloaed. Communication* cdofldentiaL Addree* 
««J. Andrews, M.D«, Toronto. Out.

when tti 
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The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

PROPERTY
C' YOU WANT SOLD TO '2

right to make her own tari ft', 
some reason or other, the Mail chooses to 
draw the line at coirimercial treaties, 
though it must be evident to every one 
that in so doing the Mail as well as Sir 
John Macdonald are inconsistent in their 
course. To show the attitude of the Mail 
on this question we also take a few ex 
tracts from its columns :

(Mail, Saturday, April iff, 1882.)
MR. BLAKE’S TRADE RESOLUTIONS — THE

DISLOYAL HOOF EXHIBITED.
The above resolution* [Mr. Blake’s] are 

either superfluous or seditious. The loyal 
reader may judge them to be both. . . The 
debate illustrates so far as Mr. Blake is 
concerned, that weakness of loyal r y . . 
which hay made Mr. Blake suspected by 
all loyal men. . . in his rising against the 
continvai.ee of our present relations with 
Kn^iund, he will ti ive against, him :-very 
loyel in^u. eveiy business man, every man 
iu the Dominion.

VAUGIIAN, DENNIS & CO..
the ro;» TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

With price and term*. They advertise all proper

ties placed in their hands for sale through all the 

legal ageneic*

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. tal
RUr ; VXE COffED
lots new Tru«.s ‘is-if to el
-options of tiie body, f'-res^e»

«Back tiie fnte6*lrie» a*a 
Person would with the 
finger. V> ;th ll^ht pressure the 
Hernia fs heid securely Cf^ay and 
night* and a ratHcalcure certain 

mmA..... ^ ... Declared by thoan wearier tfcem.

Urne myeund mekee oo momoaern. Boa.

and we 
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self-gffi 
It may 
treaty 

.good I 
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SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Onr 
Coffees are a treat, being all roaated c n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

-1
PHANTOM CITIES. TENDERS WANTED. W TORONTO, 

fcl ON X.
The discovery of thousands of rude 

pyramids in Ohio and adjacent states and, 
ot the remaims ot the mound builders of 
Central America, created no little interest 
in the scientific world. Ever since then, 
stories have been afloat that in the dense 
mazes of the forests of Central America 
were the remains of towns and cities that 
once played a part in a bygone and highly 

At present two

TO CONTfiACTORS;e

person or length eg
duraàU and cMm+,

SiSJTenders will be received, addressed to the under- 
Jnmce of the City Clerk, Cfity Hall, up

obtaiJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DTIEO 3 YiEf CO I

DAKWIS'S LIST HOURS. I —The seeds Ilf (lisi-asearceown widely by
---------- carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast

To The \Vorlo: Now that Mr. Dar- deal of severe suffering J*, created by ne- 
win is no more, it would be interesting to 8l®°t to attend to the premonitory symp-
ïoTtoTfidV - iou”were epent; by^gtTÆ

not an infidel, in the same sense of the tive remedy of the times an V the stand-bv 
word m which Paine and Voltaire were in- of the people. J
Adels, and in which Ingersoll is now
called.an infidel, the great «cientist wan at 8rn^€(i physicvins and grew
i . ... . , no better but rather worse. Mr D FT
leaet no believer in creeds. No man, Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissinô 
during the present century has done more his physicians, tried nearly half a -ro.s iff 
to shake the whole eunerstrncture of re- the various blood and liver lemedies^adwv 
vcaled religion to its very foundations, in tiseff. with no benefit ; when one bottle If 
the minds of the eduetted, than did the Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Plr^ 
authoro the "CJriginof Species ” Grant ,yais aud General Debff.Ty At thf ad 
that his theories were false—grant that they Vanced age of 60, he say, he feel. vL ‘„ 

.... , were absurd-they still caused men to aeajn and i, overiovoH Jli y, 'PI
of the Mayas containing their historic ^ think ; and unquestioning faith has no recovery, ^ 8 "on <?ldld

J. WRIGHT A
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Friday, the 38th Inst.,
for the following works :
. lat-.J” the c-nstruction of a whirl sixteen
“«te,hhZ,'.red ,cet ,ong'at the

too",“ol took °' tbe City ** at the

1EDW. LAWSON,
a#. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.
t notdeveloped civilization, 

arch® irogista are now working in this 
emurry under the patronage of M. 
Pierre Luriliard of New

IE
Preserve the LeaLl 3!-!4 135 eepat'cS 

this 6
suppo
If wej 
obtain 
selves 
Engid 
Euglaj
obtaid 
ent, j 
sacrifl 
Victd 
tuunl

3nl. For the dredging of al»ut flve thousand 
yards of laud at the I»1 aid Pirix, near Mca -’a hotel

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
M the Commissioner of Works and Health, city

Each tender to be accompanied with a marked 
cheque, or cash deposit, 24 per rent on the amount 
or tfle contract. >

The low est or any tender not neoesearily accepted

LIME Dock Vote* a : or
I'Cv: it, r; U* r,%
t'-'-i 
otLc

York.
Both of them ore Frenchmen, M. Desire 
Charnay working in Guatemala, and Dr. 
Le Plongeon in Yucatan. Dr. Le Plongeon 
announces that he has located thirty or 
forty feet under ground the treasure house

ST*! LIMS1(Mail, April U, 1882 )
All Mr. 31bk*’s proportion?, except the 

one sAVoring of disioyalty.
Mr. Blake comes forward with h set of 

resolutions, edged with sedition.
(Mail, Tuesday, April 25,1882.)

L During fivé years he [Mr. Blake] was

: -, aud. Î. *ilti

BEST IN THE DOMINION < hcapc.vf and i !»/•.-, ing 
In the am .c*AT I

EDWARD TERRY’S mmJOHN IRWIN, Chairman,
Froperty Commitke, À«5 trsorgfe Street. E>35 >Toronto, April 24,1S62.
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